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Odysseus of the nimble wits turned on her with a frown. * M
good woman/ he said, 'why set upon me with such spite? Is
because, having no choice in the matter, I go dirty and dresse
in rags, and pick up my living from door to door like any oth<
beggar or tramp? If so, let me tell you there was a time when
too was one of the lucky ones with a rich house to live in, an
that I've often given alms to such a vagrant as myself, no matti
•who he was or what he wanted. Hundreds of servants I had, ar
plenty of all one needs to live in luxury and take one's place ai
man of means. But Zeus, no doubt for some good reason ofl-
own, stripped me of everything. So look out for yourself, n
girl, or one day yon may lose the fine place you have in t
household here. Your mistress may fall foul of you, or Odysse
come back. Yes, there's still a chance of that; while, if he's red
dead and gone for ever, he has a son by god's grace as good
himself; and there's no mischief any of you women here m
do that Telemachus misses. He's past the age for that.'
Penelope, who had listened, rounded in fury on the maid a
scolded her for a bold and shameless hussy. *Make no mistak
she went on;' I heard the whole disgraceful affair and you sh
pay dearly for what you did. For you knew perfectly well -
fact you heard me say so - that in my great distress I meant
examine this stranger here in my house for any news he mi{
have of my husband.' And turning to Eurynome, the hou
keeper, she said: * Will you bring a settle here, with a rug on
for my guest to sit on, so that he and I can talk to one anoth
I wish to have his whole story from the man,'
Eurynome hurried off and came back with a wooden set
on which she spread a rug. Here the noble and stalwart Odyss
sat down, and Penelope opened their talk by saying:€ Sir, I s]
make so bold as to ask you some questions without further a
Who are you and where do you hail from? What is your <
and to what family do you belong?'
* Madam/ answered the resourceful Odysseus, 'there is n
man in the wide world who could take anything amiss fi
you. For your fame has reached heaven itself, like that ofsc

